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INTRODUCTION

This project was part of an eight-state effort to study the role

rural schools have played in the history of the frontier z.nd to locate

and preserve informdtion relates to country schools.

The information :ncluded in this report was drawn primarily from

interviews with 30 former country school students, board members, and

rural school teachers in western Nebraska. over 40 rural schools

were visited. Schools visited covered most of the Nebraska Olohandle

and included both abandoned schools and operating schools.

Special thanks are given to Mrs. Betty Loosbrock and to the students

enrolleu in the Interviewing and Communicatons Techniques class at

Chadron State College during the 1900-81 fall semester for their help in

conducting intervie-+s and locating schools for this project.

Thanks are also given to the many people throughout western Nebraska

who allowed themselves to be interviewed, who loaned material to the

project, and who offered help in other ways.

Sandra Scofield

lil
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COUNTRY SCHOOLS AS HISTORIC SITES

Not too many years ago it was almost impossible to drive across the

back roads of Nebraska and not encounter a country school building.

Nebraska had over 7,000 school districts and over 7,000 school buildings

from 1909 through 1942.
1 When the state legislature passed the School

District Reorganization Act in 1949, the number of districts had decreased

only slightly to a total of 6,734. Reorganization steadily reduced these

numbers; but in 1962, there were still 3,077 school districts spread across

the state's 93 counties--more school districts than the total in the western

states of Montana, Wyoming, Colorado, New Mexico, Arizona, Utah, Idaho,

Nevada, Washington, Oregon, Alaska, and Hawaii comhined.2 Thus, the .,entry

school has been as much a part of the Nebraska landscape as windmills and

\,\ cattle.

Even in western Nebraska, which is much less densely ropulated than

the rest of the state, throughout the 1940's and '50's one might have found

a country school as often as every three to five miles in some counties.

Although Nebraska still had 431 one-room schools in 1979, the country

schools that remain are a tiny fraction of what once was

Today, one can drive for miles in western Nebraska and not encounter

an opera tiny country school. For example, in the 2,063 square miles of

Sioux County there are now only 15 school districts and 13 !-chools. At

one time, there were 85 school districts.

Dawes County formed a total of 119 school districts across its 1,3P,9

square miles. In 1900, there were 76 schools in the county. today, only 17

4k_

Public School Statistics," Nebraska Blue Book, 1978 79.

D1SCUSSiOA Guide for State and Regional Meetincs," (iovernor's 1963-64

Conference on Education.

30 The One Room Schools," Newsweek, February 5, 1979, 2. 80.
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districts remain; 15 of these are rural and 14 maintain their own elementary

school.

Three counties in the Panhandle (Banner, Deuel, and Kimball) no longer

maintain any "Class I school districts,"4 which is the term generally used

to refer to rural schools.

The buildings that house the remaining Class I schools in western

Nebraska range from the classic one-room frame 'box" that has changed very

little in the 40 or morb years since it was built to lacer brick, frame, or

prefabricated structures of several rooms complete with audio-visual aids,

gymnasiums, dining rooms, and other leaf:nes expected of any mu-.;ern school.

Souk 2f these larger schools have been built as recently as the 1960's.

Others, at first glance, give the inpression of being younger than their

50 years, such as the Banner School in Sheridan County or the 75 year old

Lake Alice Scnool near Scottsbluff, Their rOatiely modern appearances are

due to careful mai nteaance and occasional remedeling over the years to meet

the needs of the district or the requirements of the state.

What happened to all of those hundreds of other country school buildings

that_once covered Nebraska?

Many of these buifdings were either torn down or sold when the school

was closed or the district reorganized. Often the land the school sat upon

did not belong to the district and when the school was no longer in use the

district was required. to move the school.

A lease between a landowner and School District 48 in Dawes County

dated Novenber 20, 1925, was probably typical of the agreements made by

districts to use land owned by.private individuals. The lease allowed the

el

school district "one acre of ground . . to be used for school purposes only

4A Class I school in Nebraska maintains only elwiontary (k-8) grades under

the direction of a single school board.



for 50 years and thereafter as long as this is used for school purposes"

for the sum of one dollar. The school district reserved the right to remove

from the land any improvements placed on the land. The lease stated further

that failure of the school district to use the land for school purposes

during five consecutive years would terminate the lease.

Since many schools were closed in the 1950's and 160's, auctions of

school buildings were common. A neighboring farmer or rancher m;ght bid

on the building and then tear it down for the lumber or more commonly move

it and convert it to a house or shed. The distinctive rectangular shape

and peaked roof of a former country school building can be identified on

many farms and ranches today.

A few school buildings remain on the site where school was last held,

owoed and preserved by the district in anticipation of possible future needs

or oet of a sense of respect and perhaps some. nostalgia for the past.

One such district, Mt. Pleasant or Di!'rict 17 in Sheridan Ccunty, was

identified by Mrs. Robert Gealy of Gordon in a letter to the Country School

Legacy Project. Mrs. Gealy wrote:

"District 17 ceased to exist about eight years ago when it merged

with two other districts to form an enlarged District 83. School

continued rn the Mt. Pleasant Schoolhouse, however, until last

year, when a new, more centralized facility was built. Thus,

right now the old schoolhouse is unused except as a community cen-

ter. We hope very much to maintain it in good condition, feeling

that we may again need the space in case of enlarged district

enrollment, and also believing that a schoolhouse which sered

faithfully for so many years deserves a great deal of respect."

The attitudes expressed by this letter are common among districts that

continue to preserve cLhoolhouses. The trend toward larger ond ranches

and fewer rural families makes it unlikely that most of these schools will

ever be called back service, but people who grew up in t',e district

often say, "1 hate to see the old school go." This strong sense of attachment

3
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to a building may seem hard to undeto,tand until one realizes that, in

many cases, three or four generations of a family may have attended school

in this build*.

A few school buildings have been preserved by private individuals.

One of these, the Evergreen School, is located southwest of Chad on, Nebraska,

on the Deadnorse Road and has been maintained by Mr. and Mrs. Jack Lndeken.

Evergreen School was established In January of 1886, and a 1)g schoolhouse

was built from the pine trees that grew in the area. An interesting feature

of the Evergreen School is the fact that this original log structure still

stands on the original site. The log building was covered with frame in 1912,

and a bell tower was added, but the building has not been modified significantly

since that time. School has not been held in the [vetgreen District (District

22) for over years, but the Lindekens have preserved the building and it

looks yen,' much today as it did when school was being held.

When the Evergreen School closed, children in the district were sent to

school in the district to the north, District 18. District 18, or Flag Butte,

closed during the 1970's but the school building was preserved by members, of

the Deadhorse Community. This schoolhouse, built in 1h87, is located just

three miles north of the Evergreen School. Originally, the building arcs

located one-half mile north and one mile west of its present site. but in

1911 it was moved to ,ts present location at the foot of Flag Butte for which

the district and the school are named.

Flag Butte is a prominent land formation in the Deadhorse Community in

Dawes County. According to a history of the community, the butte was named

by early settlers one Sunday as they attended Sunday school at the home of

Ben Davis, who lived just west of the butte. Tho attendants at Sunday school

decided to designate one of the surrounding buttes as a place where a .iag

4



could be raised on "suitable occasions." What is now known as llug Butte

was chosen by a vote, and for many years thereafter the young men of the

neighborhood raised a flag on July 4th and presumably other patriotic

holidays.5

The flag raising activity lapEed for an undetermined number of years,

but the local 4-H club revived the old tradition on July 4, 1957, and have

continued to raise a flag and present a pageant on top of the butte every

year on July 4th at sunrise. Approximately 100 people living in or near

the community attend this event and are treated to breakfast afterward

served in the schoolhouse by the women of the commnity's extension club.

Although other community events were held in the Flag Butte school

building and many members of the Deadho -se Community5 attended school there,

probably this flag raising event was primarily responsible for the feeling

5y the community that they would like to see the building preserved.

When the Flag Butte School closed in the mid-1570's and District 18 was

divided and became part of two other districts, members of the Deadhorse

Community decided to save the old school building. The buildihn was to be

auctioned, so a fund raising drive began immediately in the neighbornood to

raise money to bid on the school. The building site was owned by Mr. and

Mrs. Ernest Hawthorne who agreed to let the community keep the school on

that site if noney could be raised to purchase the building.

The
/
fu,J raising drive raised over five hundred dollars, and when the

day of the auction arrived, community members waited anxiously to -see if

'Minnie°Minnie Alice Rhoads, A Stream__called Deo( arse (Chadron, Nebraska:

The Chadron Printing Co., 1957), p. 35...

(..--`6One mignt think the entire connunity would have been named Flag Butte,

however it is named for Deadhorse Creek, a stream that was named by an Indian

legend, and that runs the entire length of the community.

5
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they would have t.nough to buy '61e sr hoof. lhe bidding opehed at ':.,l00,o0

with the emmunity member's who wanted -to preserve the school mal,ing the

first bid. Apparently word had spread about the project for no other bids

were made and the community had its schoolhouse. l!1 ti the temaining monoy,

the community was able to purchase some of the building's cortents and

other interested people purchased items and donated them to the project.

Eventually a non-profit corporation was formed, and the building is owned

and preserved today by the Flag Butte Community Center Corporaton.

Although it is only partially furnished, the building contains a few

items that were used in the school and is available for use by community

organizations. It is also, of course, still tin site of the annual 4th of

July flag raising. Recently another event, the Farmer's Mar et, has been

organized and is held annually in the fall to raise money to maintain the

old schoolhouse.

Although it is becoming more unusual to find nonfunetionieg school

buildings still standing on their original a few still iemail-s. One

which is in an especially picturesque setting 15 located 11 miles south and

one mile west of Rushv'lle, Nebraska. As one drives west from Highway 250,

over the SandhWs area that Mari Sandoz wrote about, the road curves and

drops into a valley through which Pine Creek runs. The Mill School, also

known as the Colclessot School, sits west of the creek.

This white frame school building has not been used for approximately

20 years although the district (District )MI) still holds school in another'

country schoolhouse a fe miler,- north. The building is in good Lordition

and is still partially furnished with des Ks and benches that were typical of

an old country sc'enl.

11



The Mill School of today shows almost 00 sigh of the activity that.

once surrounded it. Just east of the school on Pine creek, sat a grist will

owned by ,Henry Colclessor. Mr. Colclessor also built a two-story stone

block house and a store wear the school. At one time there was a dance hall

and a post office.

According tc local accounts, Henry Col clessor was a staunch supporter'

of the school although he was a bachelor. He always made his home available

to families during the winter months while their children attended school.

Because of the small community that grew up around the school, largely out

of Mr. Colclessor's efforts, the school was considered a good teaching

position. Teachers were always anxious to secure a job there because of

the social life. Today, the only evidence of the sii:a 11 community is the

school , a rib 1 I pond, and a diversion ditch.

Sioux County is a source of many interesting country schools. The

county has an active historical society which has collected histories of

many of the country schools in the county and has moved an old schoolhouse

into Harrison and .restored it The school sits along the main street of

the small town beside a small post office that hac also been restored.

The school building, which is dist'nguished by a raised stage at one

end, was purchased h'' the historical society for $200 (donated by Dr. Grayson

f Meade and Mr. Pete Nunn) . The building was changed ,:tructurally when one of

two doors was sealed, however the interior restoration is quite complete

and representative of an early twentieth century school in Sioux County.

Most of the items have been donated including slate blackboards, an antique

round stove, desks, a teacher's desk, book cases and books from the county

superintendent's office, and a water jug of crockery. A small jacket hangs

in the cloak room.

7
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Interesting storiessurround several schools in cJioux County. The

Curly School, District 12, is now located along Highway /1 betwcyn

Scottsbluff and Crawford, approximately 40 miles from S(ottshluff and

17 miles from Hemingford. Originally the school was part of a small

cormunity named Curly which was 30 miles north ut S...ottsbluff within

three and one-half miles of the present '..;atson flaoch. People who have

driven Highway 71 will remember this ranch for the large thlt

sit on a hill overlooking the ranch headoarters.

The cornunity of Curly was founded by Cyrus Henry Henderson who started

a post office and a store on the site and who also organ led the school

district in 1908. . Henderson had requested Liat the post office be named

"Henderson" Jr "Henry", but both names had already been asslctried. His son,

Dale Henderson of Scottsbluff, related t Nr. Henderson was then faced

with the frustrating task of finding another name; and as he ran his fingers

tnrough hls kurly hair, he said, "we'll just 'all it Curly.

Although the community of Curly has rot teen in existence for approx-

imately 60 years and the school building ma; moved, it is still referred to

as the Curly School. The original school was of sod and when it was abandoned

the frame building which i, used today was built about 1912.

In many cases across western Nebraska, the country ,chool is all that

reiii6ins of a small town or post office. Bodarc School, also 1- S1OJX County,

\ now serves the combined areas of District 9 and District 6 and is referred to

as District 6. The stucco-covered frame school building, lor_ated 13 miles

northex,t of Hamon, Nebraska, is the origInal location on th,' 50d0rc School

and is still used for classes. Four students were enrolled in the fall of 19R0.

Bodarc was once a growing community in Sioux County and was considered a

possible location for the county seat. However, the decision to route the

C&NW railroad through Harrison eventually led to Bodarc's decline.

8
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The circumstances surrounding the name of the community are in terest

"Bodarc" is a corruption of a French term for a shrub native to ft xas One

of the early founders of the common i ty proposed " res sa" which was his

daughter's name for tile post office. At the same time, a post office in

Texas requested "Bodarc." A mix-up in Washington resul Led in the nave.

requested by the two communities being switched. from one loca i actount ,

several years passed before the residents of Bodarc learned the orl(iln of

the community's name. Today, a church, cemetery, and school are all that

remain of Bodarc.

The oldest frame schoolhouse in Box Butte County is also all that emarrrs

of a small town. The town of Nonpar lel , original ly named Buchanan, for

Buchanan, Michigan, %/EIS located one mile west and five miles south of

llemingford. About 1890 the town had two general stores, a blacksmith shop,

one bank, a newspaper, a harness shop, a feed. store, anu a lumber yard

conbined with an agricultural implement depot. According to a history of the

county, the local newspaper editor changed the town's name to Nonpari el

because it appealed to 7 The name refers to a small size of type and it

also means ithout equal.

The town was abandoned about 189u when the county seat was moved ro

liemingford. As wi th Bodarc, in Sioux County, she course of the I road led

to the ._.anise of Nonpariel. Today, nothing reniur, to rem' rid us of the town

except the abandoned school building.

The buildings mentioned so far are all one-room frame buildings exLept

for the Banner School and the Lake Alice School, but many ry Lhoo

were larger buildings and some even housed hi gh schools. In Dawes County,

for example, the towns of Belmont , Mars larid , and Whitney al I have populations

7 Earl/ Days of Alliance arid Box fiutre County., collected by the Point of
Rock Chapter, DAR, Alliance, Nebraska.

9
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01 fewer than, In() today and maintain only an i:der*ntary school. All thice

schools served students through high school at one tIme.

In more neavily populated areas of western Nebraska, county; sOlools

of several rooms were necessary just to house grades kindergarten through

eight. One of these schools, the Fairview SCh001, is located tu,, -Iles north

and two and one-half miles west of Mitchell. fairviow, or District was

built in 19M and is still in use today. the two-room trane building is

painted ahltp with bright orange double doors which are covered by arches.

The present teacher of Fairview, Mrs. Lynn Scott, has been collecting

inforh,ation about the school for several years and she and her students hOd

an open house in May of 1920 to celebrate CzOth year in the

present building.
8

M,fly graoaates of Fairview attended the reunion and swapped stories of

their early school days. One of the stories ,old ,plained the "'Tystery" of

initials that appear on the walls of what is now the teachers' wrkruom. It

seems that this room used to house a coal furnace and the oldcr boys used to

be responsible for stoking the fire. One or their favorite pastimes wis to

burn their initials into the wall whenever they had furnace duty.

Another school building in Scottsbluff Codw_y even older than iairview

is the Lake Alice School. 8.111t in 1915, the s(nocd has six classrooms,

an office and a library. A cafeteria and gymnasium were built next to the

building in 1951 and today approximately 80 elementary students attend school

there. The school also mainta;ns a teacherage. At one time, hinh school

training was offered at Lake Al ice.

In the southern Panhandle, the Keith County Historical Society has pre-

served the old school district 47 building and it is on display in Ogallala.

8Two buildings, one of which was a dugout, were used before this building

was built. School has been held continuously in the district since 1906.

10
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Banner County has also restored an old school. This building is a

small log structure built 1e 1386 that sits next to the museum of the Banner

County Historical Society.

A few country schools 142V built of stone. One of these, built in

1903, has been restored and is e cart of the Ash Hollow State HistjriLai

Park near Lewellen, Nebraska. Ash Hollow was a major milestone arif favorite

camping site of immigrants traveling ay covered wagon west on the Oregon

Trail.

Two other schools in the southern end of the Nebraska Panhandle have

been partially researched and are of historical interest. District 14, the

Rush Creek School in Cheyenne County, was built in 1921 and has been in

operation since. The present building replaced the original school which

began operating in 1898. The original school was known as the German School

until 1918 when it changed its name to Happy Hollow. Some of the children now

attending the Rush Creek School are grandchildren of the original German

pupils.

Finally, the Mud Springs Scrlool, built in 1901 and located in Morrill

County south and east of Bridgeport, is currently working througn the

cffices of Congresswoman Virginia Smith to be designated as a nat'onal historic

site. The school district has been dissolved, but the building a still used

by the corluiity. The Nebraska State Historical Society has also offered

seasonal exhibits in the school.

Mud Springs is of particular historical interest in Nebraska as the site

of a stage, Pony Express, and tel sLltlun- It was also a military out-

post and was the sate of a battle between soldiers and Cheyenne Indians.

With the exceptions of Ash Hollow ann Mud Springs and the schools that

have beer; restored by local historical sot,eties, tho reader may question



which schools are truly historic sites. There seems to be no clear answer"

to such a qu,sfie. , but one definitioe of a historic site e, "a site witch

represents aspects of a community's or a nation' heritage and a source

of community pride." By that definition, nearly ail ola country school

buildings qualify as historic sites. This paper has attempted to identify

a few of those sites in western Nebraska that are representative 'nd which

are either surrounded by an interesting story or which have been preserved

in some way.

Unfortunately, although a good :lumber of buildings are still in use or

have been preserved, the history su,roundihg the build, no has enly been

partially recorded and ,:tich of that has been lost. As one teochpr, curious

about ter school's history commented: "Buildiliqs tell no tales There is

morn to be researched before many of the 1,,terestIng guectror 'but. country

schools anti their hiStorie-, L_n be answered.

It is interesting to speculate about reason', for the scarce anc,unt of

documentation p2rtaihing to many country schools. the WSt obvious explon-

ation stems firm the fact that few state requirements Were imposed and carefu:

or complete records were not always kept by rural schools. Early teachers had

11enty to do without keeping vast amount'; of records up to date; and even if

they had been inctined to do so, apparently they were rot always trained to

keep records. Entries recorded in vaeious early school registers indicate a

wide variety of types of data recorded. When a school closed, many of those

registers were either lost or destroyed. Those that were kept were w,ual iy

preserved by an individual. Thus, primary documentation is oftcn nonexistent

or difficult to locate.

Data recorded in the county superentendent's office is usually only a

saull portion of what was recorded in the registp?i. Larly registers, when

the' can be found, contain not only names of feathers and studeets, grades

12



and progress reports, but al:Ai-comments about Inc curriculum, textbouhs used,

and occasionally list:, of library books owned by the school.

School board minutes are a source of information about the financing

of the school district and other aspects of the school's management; however,

like the registers, they have riot always beeo preserved.

Perhaps another clue to the reason for so little documentation about

schools is to be found in the closing comment of a manuscript collected by

the OAR chapter in Alliance, Nebraska. In Early Days of Alliance and "ox

Butte Countl., an unidentified writer remarks: "This paper touches briefly

ON the beginning of things in our county and city, and we have said but little

concerning the two things that mean most of all else to our people, our churches

and schools. They speak for themselves. They need no 'write up' from individ-

uals."

From such a covent, one might conclude that schools played such a central

:ole in the community and were so common that they were a.most Liken for grafted.

School was school. Everybody had one, they were generally viewed as important;

but no one analyzed or quantified or wrote much about them. In('eed to do so

would have probably been considercd a waste of tillv by pichee Lom,liunities

who were struggling, to settle a new region. With the demandr-, of earning a

living and bUilchng n0;1 ,:tirS and rantiles and towns, few people had tli;k: to

co-sidc,,r any of their actions or institutions in an academic fashion,

Louis Wirth observed: "The most important thing . . we can know about

a nun whit he takes fu,- gidoted, and the must eleAlPntal and important facts

about a ,OCity aE those that are seldom debated and generally ragared as

settled." It this is true, it would seem that the history surrounding

9Louis Wirth, "Preface," Ideololy and Utopia, Air Introduction to the

Sociology 0' Knowledge, by Karl Mannheim (New York: Nariourt, Utace, and

World, Inc. , 190Y, p. xxiv.
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country schools will be increasingly worthy of study in order to learn more

about frontier society and rural life.

Until recently, the country school has been too close to recent events

to he viewed as "historic" by most people. In fact, where country schools

still survive, this attitude could be expected to persist to some extent.

Most of us tend to save the term "hi ,oric" for places or people are

removed from our experience by 100 years or more, which .have an air of

glamour or romance about them, or which appeal to our nostalgic yearnings.

Yet, even by this definition, the country school is gradually Leing recog-

ni7ed as important historically. Some historical societies hav, already

done much to preserve relevant country school history as have other groups

and individuals. It appears likely this trend will continue.

In addition to the schools mentioned in this paper, there are many

others Wilck have interesting histories. There seems to be a deep seise of

history and a sense of place among people intervieWed for the Country School

Legacy Proje.ct. People want to know something of their past anti want their

children to share it.

Just recently, a sod schoolhouse and stone schoolhouse, both locted in

Sioux County, were identified for this project.
10

The owners of both build-

ings indicate an interest in preserving the buildings. In addition, as the

news of the project has spread, many people have 'come fonard offering to be

interviewed or loan materials Such interest and effort assure that a vital

part of the western frontier experience and the succeeding developmcnt of

the western states will not be lost.

10 lhe cod school is located on the Clarence Wilkie ranch south of

Harrison. The sod has been covered with cement. The stone school was
reported hy Roger Gillette. of Crawford whose father helped build the struc-

ture about 1911. The building is south of Glen on the Clarence Kreman ranch.

A



COUIfl RY SCHOOLS ANU 1111: AMERICANI/AlION 0; ETHNIC GROUI S

Schools today across the United States strive to he sensitive to the

needy and problem; faced by the children of immigrant groups and also attempt

to help students from a variety of ethnic backgrounds retain and appreciate

their cultural heritage be it Native American, Asian, Hispanic, African, or.

European.

Bilingual teachers are sought after by school systems to assist students,

not only in learning English, but to facilitate instruction in other subjects

while encouraging children to retain their native language.

This sensitivity to and appreciation for preserving the native language

and custons of students from diverse ethnic backgrounds is a relatively new

phenomenon in J.S. schools brought about largely by the civil rights movement

of the 19601s. Various ethnic minorities followed the example set by black

Americans and placed new importance on the study and preservation of their

cultures. In response to these groups' demands, as well as a recent upward

trend in immigration patterns, ; ,deral and state dollars have been allocated

toward bilinguarYeducation and multi-cultural education.

While there have always been ethnic communities and neighborhoods in the

United States, today as never before Americans emphasize those aspects of their

culture that are special and unique from those of the larger society or of

other ethnic groups. People take pride in their heritage and the search for

roots by Americans of all nationalities has become alTost a national obsession.

This trend toward cultural pluralism reflects a much different phIlmophy

than that which has prevailed throughout most of this nation's history. The

United States has labeled itself a "melting pot" since its founding, and an

important task assigned to education was the transformation of literally

millions of imigrants from all over the world into "Americans" who were

15
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prepaivd to becoill citizens, speak the language, and generally succeed

in their new home.

At first glance, one might say the responsibility of the :,chools is

no different today than it was in the past. One might argue the demands

placed upon schools to prepare immigrants from Southeast Asia and Cuba,

for example, are erentially the same as they were in ahy era when we

welcomed an influx of new immigrants to our shores. However, today's

schools are in a different and more difficult situation than they were

in the past.

1:migrants who enrolled their children in American schools during

the lc,DC's and much of the 1900's demanded nothing more for themselves

and their children than to become "Americanized" as quickly as possible,

to be assimilated into the larger society, and to leave the "old country"

ways btind.

Thirty years ago, Henry Steele Commanger recognized the dilemma

modern schools face today when he concluded: "The 19th century school,

for example, had an enormous job in Americanizationbut it was a clearly

defined job, universally willed by the people. Today's school faces a

nice problem in deciding whether its education should reinCbrce nation-

alismor inspire internationalism."1

The schools, throughout much of Am --a's history, proceeded to

educate students without much, if any, thought given to preserving the

student's native language or culture in the process. If the ethnic

traditions or native language were to be taught It all, it was the

responsibility of the parents to do so. Apparently it was unusuel for

the parents to do this because they wanted their children to "be Americans."

1

Henry Steele Comanger, "Our Schools Have Kept ft-, Free," Life.

October 16, 1950.
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The scope of this task, even with the support of parents and student,,

must have been almost overwhelming. One can imagine the frustration of

both the teacher and the student as they tried to communicate when the

student had little or no command of English. obviously the language had

to be mastered before they could move on to very many other subjects.

1
One man interviewed, Jack Lindeken of Chadron, recalled going to

school speaking only German, but luckily his teacher also spoke some

German so he felt the transition was fairly easy.' Probably.not many

non-English speaking children were so fortunate.

Mrs. Lena Delsing of Hemingford went to school near her father's

homestead northeast of Hemingford. In this area, almost all of tne

settlers spoke Gerir,an. Mrs. Delsing tells of a sLheol where everyone

spoke German--except the teacher: "We all talked German and then when

we went to school we had to learn to talk English. We ell had a heck of

-a time netting started . . .
It wasn't as bad for te as it Was for the

older ones because when they went to school then they wanted to teach us

English.'
3 Mrs. Delsing went on to say that, although her father could

speak English, her mother didn't learn until the children went to school.

It was even more difficult for children if they were the only ones

in the school who didn't speak English. Mrs. Mae Manion of Alliance

taught Mari Sandoz in a country school in Sheridan County. Mrs. Manion

remembers that children from the Sandoz family were picked on by other

students because they hadn't gone to school and "sooke with a little

accent." Mrs. Manion observed that most of the settle s of that time

2 Interview with Jack and Alyce Lindeken, Deceriber 17, 1980, Dawes

County, Nebraska.

3Interview with Mrs. Lena Delsing, Novcnber C, 1980, Hemingford,

Nebraska.
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did sp44/4 with sone 4ccent, but she oLditSionally found it neceni44y to

protect Mari from the teasing of other cloldren.4

Another man, of German descent, who started school in the 1890's,

/-

Mr. John Oldenburg of Gordon, told of being a meber of the only German

family in his school district. when he started school, he couldn't

speak English and recalled having a difficult time the first year.

Although he was an excellent student in other subjects, his trouble with

the English language led to the other children labeling him a "dumb

Dutchman."' Although he seemed to take thrt in good humor, one can only

guess at how difficult it must have been at Limes to endure the teasing

while struggling with the complexities of a new languageparticularly

if the student happened to be the eldest child with no help coming from

brothers or sisters.

Generally, the schools were riot especially prepared to help children

learn to speak English. Former students interviewed in western Nebraska

felt that learning a new language was prmarily the responsibility of

the individual student. When asked how they did this, they almost always

replied, "1 learned from the other students "

Some schools did, howtver, make special attempts to help students

learn English. Mrs. Mae Manion remembered a cousin who fold of one school

that offered a special session during the short term in th summer for

children who came from a home where a foreign languaee ,as spoken.6

Occasionally, studeots would be lucky enough to have a te4Lher who

had suite expe,!ehoe with one or more foreign languages ond hO Mlas espe,

4Interview with Mae Manion, December 5, 1980, Alliance, Nebr-aSka.

'Interview with John Oldenburg, November 11, 1980, Gordon, Nebraska.

6 Interview with Mae Manion.



cially sensitive to the needs of students who were trying to learn

English. One of these. teachers was Marl Sandoz.

In Old Jules, Mari Sandoz wrote about her father's active role

in encouraging people to settle in the Sandhills of Nebraska. Old

Jules was a "locator" which meant he helped new settlers find and claim

land. The experience of meeting and living around many of these recent

immigrants helped prepare Mari tA. teach their children.

During part of her teaching career, when Mari Sandoz was teaching in

the school near where her family lived, four newes.tudents enrolled in the

school. Mrs. Caroline Pifer, Marl's sister, described a technique Mari

used to help theseechildrev learn English:

When I was in the second grade, we had thc,e four youngsters

come from Vienna . . . My sister was teaching again; she

taught every other year in our school. She ordered trans-
lation books from Bohemian into English and of course we

me46rized those books along with these students. As they

were getting English, we were getting Bohemian. I don't

remember any of it any more, anyway wIfe had a snottering

of Bohemian from those books.la

Mrs. Pifer went on to describe how quickly the children progressed

with this teaching method: "One youngster was thi rtcen , one was fourteen

(those were the oldest ones), and the one would have been in the ninth

grade in Vienna. So Mari started him out in a first grade reader and

he made all eight grades that winter, and his sister that was thirteen

made it to the seventh grade."

As she went on, Mrs. Pifer described how Mari had learned to work

with foreign st8dents:

My dad was 1ocatih, foreigners el the time and they wars staying

in our house. They usually stayed at least two weeks and some of

them stayed all Winter if they gat snowed in . . (Mari) knew

7 Interview with Caroline Sandoz Pifer of Gordon, Nebraska, Decenber

11, 1940, Chadron, Nebraska.
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a smattering of a half a dozen langiagcs becaw,e of these

people that had been with up, And then too, . . . wv sister

could only speak Ceram when she went to school so she had

to learn Fnglish when she went to grade school. So she had

a lot of sympdthy for these kids because ',he knew what it

was to face this thing with foreign language*

Of course there was more to the process of AmerIcanizat)on than

learning the language. Martin Mayer mentioned one important ingredient:

Whatever the amt.; of education, the alir.s Of schools are.constant.

They can be described, in a pet phrase, as "eitizenship educa-

tion" . . .
Sone commentators seem to believe that this concept

. . . is a novel Amsrican contribution. In fact , this is what

the schools are about everywhele: 'American ',CLOGIS make

Amexicon, British schools makeBrit'sh, Russian SCh0013 woke

Russian citizens. What else can they do?(-;

As they went about the task of making Awerican citizens, early

schools did not nave any direction from the state, such as a course of

study, that suAested what or how to teach. These schools ore usually

described as offering only the "basics" of reading, ; ;citing, and

arithmetic, but from one description, citizenship education was -' the

center of many learning activities:

The curriculum, though limiteu, contained the essential subjects.

Reading, Penmanship, History, Music, and English stres,,ed moral

and patriotic values. Copybook lines were "Practice makes per-

fect," "Onward and upward," "A stitch in time saves nin."

Songs most often sung were "America-," "Tenting on the Old Camp-

ground," "Cattle Hymn of the Republic," and "Marching Throut;h

Georgia."10

Most schools began their day with the "Pledge of Allegiance' and

it wasn't undsual to include readings from the Bible.

81bid.

9Martin Mayer, The Schools (New York: Harper Brothers, Publisher's,

1961), p. 32.

10Mae Manion, Prairie Pioneers of Box Butte County (Alliance, Nebraska:

Iron Man Industri-es,-1970-, p. 29.



Later on, a Course of Study articulated the awl of various subject

matter areas and prescribed the content to be taught.. According to the

Course of Y,,udv for the Elemntary Schools of Nebraska printed in 1932,

fifth and sixth graders were to study bath "lion," fraining for Citizenship"

and "School Training for Citizenship."

"Home Training" included such things as: rules and responsibilities

in the ho;,.?, maintenance of the home by learning to save and use a' budget,

use of leisure time and health.

The "goals of good citizenship in school" were stated to be: "loyalty,

education, good health, service, tnought for others, teamork, thrift,

reliability, self-control, and obedience."

In addition to citizenship training in the fifth and sixth grades,

which was a part of the History and Civics curriculL , students studied

the loLal cormiunity and learned about the 'organization and financing of

their school and also about city and village government.

Teachers were encourageo to discuss such state and national holidays

as: Labor Day, Columbus Day, Election Day, Armistire Day, Thanksgiving,

Christmas, Washington's Birthday, Lincoln's birthday, Easter, Arbor Day;

and Inc`,epenience Day.

Students also studied mythological heroes, biblical national

heroes such as Wasnington and Lincoln, and such writers and poets as

Harriet Gr.:ea-T. Stowe, Whittier, Longfellow, and Stevenson.

History and Civics for the 'seventh and elghth grade included inLen-

sive study I state and 116:_ional government as well as American history.

"Character and citizenship training" for the first through fourth

grades was taught as a part of their English lessons. Such American

values as cleanliness, courtesy, cooperation, respect for law, self-

respect, reverence, honor, courage, and fair play were emphasized.
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Character education wa, stressed and teachers were told, if they

read their Course of Study carefully, that it was more important than

the academics. Dr. Ernest Horn of the State University of Iowa was

quoted:

I have two boys. It does not worry no very much when I find

they missed one or two additional problem in their last test,

or misspelled a few words, but if they came hone with the

slightest indication of any moral deficiency, I must cohfes',

that I am worried. Tne biggest thing in ',,chool work talk in

the field of moral and civic educaticn.11

Thus with such educational
philosophies and curriculums, the

country schools created national unity out of the tremendous diversity

of ethnic groups that came to western Nebraska to settle. They prppared

the children of Germans, Dutch, Irish, Poles, Swiss, Czechs, Swedes,

Japanese, and Mexicans (just to name a few) to liveand work together.

Perhaps one of the facto,c that made this possible, :n i'ddltion to

the strong desire of immigrants to adopt the ways of their PuW country,

was the very fact that the curriculum was relatively narrow and books

and other resources were limited. Everyone studied the same values, the

same books and authors, and thus developed a common frame of refe;-ence

and heritage. As Henry Steele Commanger described the success of the

_chools in transmitting culture:

Yet we created unity out of diversity, nationalism out of partic-

ularism. Powerful material forces--the westward MOVFMw1t, canals

and railroads, and a liberal land policy- -sped this achievement.

But just as important were intellectual and emotional factors-

what Lincoln called "thoSe mystic Ow*, of merory, Srtit,4111119

from every battlefield
and pitriot hr, a to every living heart

and hearthstone." I .:se were the eontibution of poets and

novelists, editors and naturalists, historians and jurists,

orators and paintersand the medium through Which they worked

was the school. Through the whole 19th century, novelists like

Cooper and Sims and Hawthorne, poets lite Bryant and :Angfellow

11cotwag of Study_for. theFleuentary Srhools Nebraska, (Omaha, Nehrast'a:

K-B PrintingiCompany, 3,.
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and Whittier, painters like Trumbull and Stuart and Peale,

historians 1ke Jared Sparks and George Bancroft, schoolrlen

like Noah Webster with his spec lets and the M(Gutfeys wth their

readers--all these and scores of others created and popularized
that common group of heroes and villains, that unman store of

poems and stories, of images and values of which national spirit

is born.12



COUNiPY SCHOOL' eiSC9PINNITY CENJERS

Sore' countiy schools were the site of all sorts of activities other

than those normally associated with education. In western Piebrx.ka, the

c--- school district n Ally contained no town and often was miles from any

1
population center. Thus, the only public building in many ror3l con-

)

munities was the schoolhouse, and the boundaries of the school district

frequently defined the boundaries of a rural community. Meetings,

social gatherings, and even religious services were held el'ier in homes

or at the schoolhouse.

Today, country scnools are still used as polling places and for an

occasicial fleet ion on a local issue, but the social and relnious 3CtIV-

ities are largely a tning of the past. ine Low4ig of the automobile and

better roads enabled country residents to o to nearby toviiv; for church

servicos and entertainment, so it is relatiyoly uni.orvon tho school

to host any activity that isn't smehow reloted directly to the school

function. Rural schools still present annual Christrloi prwit: at,d,

sponsor social events to raise money for the school, but they Oro seldom

used to the extent they once were by the coionuni ty.

Before the age of the mtomobilc and largo consolidated school

districts, the country school sLrved a variety of functions. A maJor

one was entertainment. Neighborhood dances, card parties, pie suppers,

and box socials wcce held at the school and, as one woman put -*, "were

the only entertainment country people had."

Mrs. Caroline Pifer, daughter of Old Jules Sando;, told of a large

barn her father built, part of which was used for a community hall,

schoolhouse, and even for movies. She related her father's belief that

people living in the isolated stretches of the Sandhills needed oppor-
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tunities to yet together, so, although he didn't_ clanc.e himself, nor

did he believe in dancing, he allowed dances to he held at their school

because he felt people "had to have a cnance to got acquainted.''`

Not all schools permitted dances. One man interviewed recalled a

change in philosophy came about in hiS district with the election of a

majority of schoolboard ineabers who opposed dancing. After that tine.

dances were no longer held in the school in his district. On the other

hand, in parts of Sioux County, it was customary to hold a dance to

welcome a new teacher to the colimunify So the values of the school-

board apparently determined to a great extent what activities went on

in the school.

Other events that went on at the school primarily for toe enter

taint of the neighborhood included spell downs and cipher downs which

included parents as well as students. these would occasionally he a part

of a literary progrim.

A literary served both an edueational and a social function rural

communities. Menbers of the community would yet together at the school-

house approximately once each month to uiass a variety of politiLal

issues or to debate a topic.

These discussions ranged from seriou, debates of current events to

more liOthearted Westions such as: "Does a horse push or pull?" "nich

is more destructive, fire or water?" "Aich is more useful, a dishcloth

or a broom?" and Is it easier to lie with an exceptionally clean woman

or an exceptionally dirty one?"

The last topic leaves one wondering to what extent women chose to or

were encouraged to participate in some of the discussions. This point is

1lnterview with Caroline Sandoz Pifer of Gordon, Nebraska.
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r-t clear even alter quoationing several people. However, :t is known

that the teacher was often responsible for organi2ing the 1:terary.

In add'tion to the e:ents already opentione.!, d literary might have

included recitations by school children, singing, or a play ;nit it by

mem:')ers of the community.

Finally, many literaries included a riewspal,er. Mrs. Caroline

Pifer described this activity:

. . Every time you had a continuing new,paper that toot:

pointed jabs at everyone in the country and discussed their

roronces. Romance was the funniest thing and the chin'
object of everybod" because they had all this new batch

of teachers out here every year and so:nobody, always wanted

to marry them off some way or other. And there were always

bachelors willing to be mar.led to then . . . The main fun

was these teachers every winter and following the;r

romances.
2

Various dinne'is were need a' schoolhouses. One neighborhood held

Thant:sgiving Dinner every year at the school. Another dinn._r 455 hed

at the end of the s,..hool year. Often this would H a picniL and would

be attended by everyone in the community. One teacher recalled that she

was expected to provide ice cream for the picnic -a respons;')ility that

proved to be quite a financial burden on her nemier salary.

the oristmis program was a special event in rural communities.

Teachers and students spent many hours learning stings and pieces to bra

recited, and the mothers of the community were often recruited Sri make

costuncs. When the big event was presented, ri.arly everyone in the

commuity attended. Teachers acrd forrer students alikr tell of standing

room only crowds where perhaps 70 or PO people:would pack a schoolhouse

that measured no more than 20 feet by 30 feet. Before rural electric

systens were installed, it wasn't unusual for meabers of the community

2Ibid.
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to briny lanterns to the thristums progiam and other even': g events

and, of course, it one didn't want to stand, it was also a good idea

to bring a chair.

For some families, special events such as the Christmas program

introduced tnem to customs or allowed a luxury not found at home. One

of these customs was the Christmas tree. Many of the people interviewed

by the Country School Legacy Project reusiberimi stories about toe school

Christmas tree. Fifty years ago, a Christmas tree at home wasn't as

common as it is today, and a few people interviewed recalled the school

tree as being the first one they had seen. One man told of a teacher

who wanted his class to have a tree but found himself located on an arid

treeless plain in westem Nebraska. This teacher constructed a Christmas

tree of lath for the school.

As the social center of the community, the schoolhouse was also used

for a nuliber of other functions including 4-11 meetings, extension Hub

meetings, and in some areas for church services. A Box Butte Count/

woman, Mrs. Lena Delsing, recalled growinrj up in a connunity that was

predominantly Catholic. Since no priest ,gas available in the cocx:nity,

a priest would core by wagon from the Indian reservation to cundu' Mass

in the school building.3 Although Mrs. DelsIng wasn't colt,iin of the

distance or the ruf,:)er other schools that raj also have 'een used for

Mass, the trip probably wasn't wado very often since Pine Ridge Is

approximately fifty miles across country from the community where ,,hp

Other uses early western Nebraska schools were put to included a

child's funeral and as a meeting place Airing World War I wharf: the

women of one community gathered to knit socks for the soldier's.

3lnterview with Mrs. Lena De)sing, Hemingford, Nebraska.
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Perhaps one of the moSt colorful uses for a country sLheol building

was remembeYed by Mrs. Mae Manion who told of a ciheridan County school

which had its windows sodded in during the Woondod Knee uprising

Frightened mer14)ers of the community gathered in the school to defend

themselves in the event of an attack by Ind;ins.4

Today, esidents of rural communities are involved in many of the

activities of nearby towns so they are much less isolated and less

dependent upon one another for entertainment. As a result, most of the

activities that are held in today's country school are school- rclatcd,

however, those events the school does sponsor are still enthusiastically

supported by cor,m,rnity nrzbers.

4,mtervlewilith Mae Manion, Allian(e, Nebraska.
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THE CURRICULUM OF (HE COUNTRY SCHOOL

When students of the early twentieth century western Nebraska country

schools are asked what subjects they studied, the usual reply is "Why

reading, writing, and arithmetic, of course!" Additional questioning will

reveal the subject matter also included history, grammar, nhysiology or

health, gefIgNe0y, and orthography--what we would call "s'elling." Depending

upon the skill and interest of the teacher, a school may also have offered

some training in music or art. Singing was important and patriotic songs,

hymns, and Stephen Foster selections were popular. Students recalled

singing Prohibition songs during the 1920's. A few students remembered

studying miniature reproductions of famous paintings. Friday afternoons

appeared to be reserved almr t universally for art projects.

If one accepts the historical definition of "curriculum" as subjects or

subject matter, then it can be safely coachded that country schools offered

a fairly limited curriculum, or what today would probably be referred to as

"the basics." No bilingual, special education, or learning disability pro-

grams would have been found in an early country school, although in some

schools where low enrollment, a skilled teacher, and a special need happened

to come together, a rough equivalent might have existed. Accounts of a

country teacher's efforts to help an individual pupil with special needs are

not unusual, however, in general, the curriculum was much less broad than

it is today.

Given the physical plant, resources, level of teacner preparation, and

the expectations of pioneer corumnities, the basics were all that wore

required, and probably in many cases, presented quite a challenge.

The following description of a pioneer school gives some idea of just

how challenging the task of teaching even a basic curriculum must have
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Aft

The first requirevent was a place. Often this was a sod

house abandoned by an early homesteadee, or a room in a settler's

home. At least two schools were housed in dugouts, one in a

granary, and one spring term in a tent. In most communities, a

settler donated land, neighbors raised a sod building in one or

two days. Usually a floor of sawmill lumber was laid. 'Then

these boards dried out, pencils dropped through the cracks.

Furnishings were homemade benches and desks, a box of chalk, a

cast iron stove, a coal scuttle and shovel, a water pail and

dipper, and a tin wash basin.
In the first schools the pupils brought books from home

that had been used in their former homes. It was not unusual

to have a class in which each child had a textbook from a

different author. The curriculum, though limited, contained the

essential subjects. Reading, Penmanship, History, Music, and

English stressed moral and patriotic values
Slates with red felt edges and a stubby slate pencil were

used for "working problems." The slate pencils were wrapped in

a paper flag and the child felt sad when the pencil wore drawn

to the pretty paper and some of it had to be torn off, or if

the pencil dropped to the floor and was broken. Cedar pencils,

which smelled nice, had a small eraser glued in one end. They

could be bought for one cent each. Every scrap of blank paper

was saved to stretch out the thick, five cent tablet that had

to last all term.1

One of the major handicaps to any early.school must have been the

limited number of books or other publications available. Occasionally,

a student of an earij day school will mrotion a maga:ine or major nes-

paper th.it was received by tine school or a family. but this was the

exception to what Was usually available. Few schools in western Nebraska

were as well equipped as the Fairv4ew School in Scottsbluff County which

had 92 books in its library in the 1913-14 term. lye list of books

recorded by the teacher on the inside back cover of "Welch's System of

Classification, Gradation and Close Supervision" included the following

titles: The Castaways, Uncle Tom's Cabin, The Tale of Bunny Cottontail,

Gulliver's Travels, Self-Help, Through the Looking Glass, Tne Complete

Works of Shakespeare., Tennyson's Poems, ireastre Island, Lives of Our

1Mae Manion, Prairie Pioneers
Iron Man Industries, 1976), p. 2d.

BoA Butte Count/ (Alliance, Nebraska:
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Pres dent s , Two Years Before the M. ,t , Van ity Ftiii, ;gim'; Progress,

Whittler's Bosun, and The Union Library Encyclopedia (eight volumes). This

list also inclu 2d- several biographies of famous Americans.

In addition to less than ideal facilities, early schools were normally

in session for a much shorter period than the nine months that are nOW

staAard. Three to six month terms were the rule bec,,use early school

districts could not afford to pay a teacher for a longer period. School

terms were usually held when they would not conflict with the need for

children to help on their home farms and ranches. Thus, the school usual ly

began in October and ended sometime before the sprint, planting season.

Much of a student's work emphasized memorization ana oral reci tation

of maxims, poems, and "pieces." Exercises in mental arithmetic were also

cannon. Undoubtedly this preference for rote learning was made necessary

by the limited nuEber of books available and the fact that paper and pencils

were too expensive to be used on a regular basis or as liberally as we use

them today. The attitude that assignments requiring the memorization of

lengthy pieces imposed a certain mental discipline seemed to be accepted by

both teacher and students. The extent to which higher level skills of

thinking such as application, analysis, synthesis, ar.d evaluation2 were

required er encouraged is less clear, however , i t apaears that recall or

rec.ocgnition skills were more commonly s tressed.

Up until the time that state requirements raised the minimum qualifi-

cations for teachers and prescribed a course of studii, the primary determi-,
nant of the curriculum was the teacher and his or her soil is anu prele:ences

for subject matter. Such a system produced graduates who varied w.dely in

21ligher level thinking is defined here as those Intel lecteal ahhliti c,
and skills identified by Benjamin S. Bloom's Taxonov of L4Kat ional

Objectives,,
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levels of skill attainment. One ninety-year-old man told of an outstanding

mathematics teacher who came to his school when he was in the eighth rjrade.

Under this teacher he leamad to find both square and cube roots of nunbers

and can still remember the square root operation. Howevei , the graduate of

a rur-il school in a neighboring county told of such poor instruction in math

that he ne.'er learned long division, decimals, or fractions in his eight

years of school.

From these examples, it appears that Dr. Robert ;anley's assessment of

education in the pioneer school was very accurate:

It is easy to romanticize these. days of the pioneer schools.

There are scores of wonderful stories about, rattlesnakes in the

rafters, about cold days when inkwr nad to be buried in the

ash pit of the stove to keep them i freezing, about the range

cattle who nibbled away the walls of d school node from bales of

hay, and about the confrontations between the schoolmarm and a

twenty-year-old hired man who was in the third grade. There

were able tear.hers and capable, eager students in smite s(h001S,

but frontier education generally was not quailLy education.

School was "held" irregularly, Teacher:, reLeived wacjes un

having to "board around" with families !fl the district did little

to raise teacher morale. Many schools bad no equipment and few

books. No attempt was made to "grade" the schools, and ttn

learning process was hapriazard at best.3

As state involvement in edu(ation grew, attempts Were made to standardize

certain aspects of curriculum. A law passed in Nebrasa in 1891 required

school districts to purchase textbooKs and provide them free of diarue to

students. A 1903 law stated:

The district school boards shall have the general can of the

schools and shall have the power to cause pupils to be taoent ih sach

brar_nes and --lassified in such grades or departments as may seem

best adapted to a _Jurcn nf study which the school bodrds Pi any

county shall establish l4y the consent and advi,:e of the county

superintendent thereof.`'

3Robert N. Manley, Imegies of Nebrase Education (Lincoln, Nebrasla:

Selection Research Incorporated, 19P'), p. Z0.

4
Richard E. Dudley, "Nehros Public School Education 12qu-Ig10,"

Nebraska History .(Lincoln, Nebraska: Nebraska Starr Historical Society,

Spring 19/3), pT84.
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In 1907, the Frealifigh School LW/ "plovidi jot free public high

school education to any youth whose parewt or guJI-gian lived in a district

which maintained less than a four -year high school. The course of study

for the first eight grades was to be prescribed or approved by the state

superintendent of public instruction."5

In keeping with the Free High School Law, the first Course of Study_

for the Elenent,iry_ Schools of Nebraska was published in 1909. The first

Course of Study recommended laboratory or source methods be used in

English, history, civics, geography, and the sciences in both elementary

and secondary grades. It emphasized using original sources to encourage

children to seek the answers to questions as opposed to a curriculum that

emphasized memorizing facts. Thus, a variety of materials to supplement

regular textbooks were required.5

Although this proposed system sounds remarkably progressive, it is

unlikely that it brought about any great change in the curriculum or teaching

techniques used in the typical estern Nebraska school. Well-trained teachers

were in short supply so it is 1 ely that few teachers had the necessary

training to carry out such sugge tions.

A second obstacle to implementing state recommendations was financing.

Schools depended upon a limited variety of instructional materials which were

often donated. Many individuals who were students at about the time the

first Course of Study was published report their school day consisted of

recitations and work on the blackboard in arithmetic, spelling, diagramming

sentences, map drawing, and penmanship practice. Ciphering contests and

5 Ibid., p. 85.

6Ibid., p. 86.
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spell-downs were common and popular with the students. The sucjgestions of

the State, which required resource materials in addition to texts, v.ere

financially impossible for early school districts.

Apparently, these first attempts to prescribe a curricolu:1 were also

somewhat unpopular due to a philosophical split between the more classical

orientation of educators and the desire of parents for a practical educa-

tion for their children. Public pressure led to the broadening of the

Course of Stydy by 1910 to include such courses as agriculture, domesti(

sciences, and manual arts.?

An examination of later Courses of Study indicatbs the basic cutrIculum

remained relatively unchanged for several years. Concern was expressed,

however, for the teaching teLhnique that relied heavily on oral recitations.

The introduction to the 1929 Coui,,e of Study stated:

Tee pre sent ?lementory c:,rriculum contains courses in agri-

culture, arithic tic., bookkeeping, civics, 3W1ng , English

composition, cjeograpny, gramr),1r, histOrj, :PLLOC, 0{1510109y dr,'

hygien-2, readirg, spelling, and writinn. In the attempt, io carry

out such a pl:-.jram, many school; are overburdened with a laic,10

cumber of recitations every day. This is cite of the outstandino

weaknesses of the one-teacher sLhoni. I gives the teacher little

time for anything but the hraring of so_-Illed recitations. The

more worti,.cie exercises of instructinn, drill, and the stimu-

lation of se!f-aLtivi*_f scant attention. Instrur-tion

should com (e with a real observation of things, and not with

a verbal de ition of them.°

lo remedy the problems of one teacher trying to teach many children

distributed among several grades, a system called the "alternation plan"

was proposed. Under this plan, the first, and second grades were grouped

together as were grades three and four, grades five and six, and grades

7Ibid.

BCourses of Study, for the Flementary_S(hools of Nebraska, (Lincoln,

Nebraska. State of Nebraska Department of Public Instruction, 1929), p. 6.
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seven and eight. ti,,Ing These four groups, the school day was then divided

into fourths with the first session being devoted to arithmetic, hie second

to reading and history, the third to language and hyniene, and the fourth

to geography and agriculture. Pupils in one group would do the work of one

year in one class and omit the other year. the following year the work

omic_ed was completed. All pupils were combined when drawing, writing, and

music were taught.

Over the following years, courses taught apparently remained about the

same as those listed in 1929. The 1936 Course of Study included a brief

bibliography and outline for teaching science, but that was the Or y change

in offerings. The addition of science, however, was viewed as an important

change in the curriculum by former students. Those individuals who attended

school before the introduction of science who were interviewed by this pro-

ject generally spoke highly of their country school educational experiences,

but some did express regret that science Was riot a dart of their educational

background.

In summary, it seems accurate to state that the curriculum of the early

western Nebraska country school concentrated heavily on the "three R's;"

spelling and penmanship were both considered very import t. Student.) usually

eaPrged with a strong set 01 what we consider traditional American values.

Early Courses of Study stress "charac'er education" and schools tried very

hard to instill the value of such characteristics as honesty, self-control,

cheerfulness, patriotism, industry and thrift, and good health habits in

students. ParticHar emphasis seemed to be played upon discouraging smoking

or' using alcohol since a large part of the health curriculum stressed this

subject matter.

In addition to formal subject matter, a variety of other learning

experiences occurred as a result of the expectation that children would take
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suniu i'cr,porr,11,11 t t y ty-to-ddy opp, al ion aid rika,ntenahce of the Sci,o4ol.

1t was not unusua 1 ton 4 h ; d r'en to assi,,t the teacher with gdt-neria,; Biel ,

bui Hinfj fires, keep-ing tire s, hoolhou,-e ;mu oi v,, Most

schools Had no pldygtound equipment, so the 1.eariwr ,..wd the -1111,',' -ei) redted

their own recreation by playing a rie!'y Of =e..e se;

to re nil o,ce the value pieced In ci pereti

It is probably accurate *o t.ay was expected (f the

country school than pa-eats eXUCC, of S nao i f_0(!a),

responsibil tics a hai.e and these no ,`,1b,1 tie help4.1 p,epare +-e!, to

their adJ1 t 1 1 yes . Success In an

Wl th success in school than i t i *oda" ta' y ti cunat

duriny a perlOd of apprenticest.ip ana -11.11.0 of Udds_:11-,10'd, (2fl! wal

not requi re' for entry or ad'.' ,ate

at a ;_72..e tridt Mau0 It reasw,lble 110 1 i,e

world not drastically dif±c , ent frol Lre's

beliefs, and societal ,1 I ties ,

terent cont than today.

Dr. Man ley sur.:.ari zed the va 1 LW', ! 0 1

tional decisions in the early days of rural ;!,,' 1-

The attitudes ,qui red by 4 he eee;)1 e ',.,ho (Jof,i

to the and had a decisive impa,t upon Int
jsals.

, there was the be 1 le t-hit eduu it10 unoulrl

practic and rlphasi re a, basic Lourse; ioneers

"experts aid they had Little pat)ence with ihn,,e who

what were popularly considered e:.penr.ive and uhnyteS,It

In CdUC.lt Ion.

. . . . The des Ite. to 1,1; Led soverf Nent, th- (iernand !(.

control , the depedide)ce upon the F:ouperty ase., Ink! the 1,6

that agrari an va lues are o highst inporTance 1H' ;-

these were eonviution', Nebraskans shatpd and li, war hy

standards that they Judged educaton,

9Manley, pp. ?9-31.
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There is donyct of-,ovt-rgeneralinng when discuss,ng curriculum ill

the conntry schools. The lack of qualified teachers anu the 1",i(t, that man.)

scionl districts did not have the financial resources to support a well-

equipped school su,liest wide differences were orobably found d;-ong scheols,

Early attempt' by the State to standardize the curri;ulum could do little

to resolve these problems,

Recollections of stude',ts who attended these early day Sk.flOulS

ally agree en subjects ta',f;nt, but tLcy refcember littic about octual content

or specific classrom activities.

Both teachers and ctodrits tell of scho0's who 1a r-led

trust only c ,e p I I to aS !":1!:y as twenty-five. .;,11 le rThl'!Y ttad ntS !It

stories Y lea,.ninq 3S the l!stened to older st;,(1,--,s, it also easy to

conclude that schools of or,_ cr two students cici riot offer tni adia-,tam±,

On lee hand, teaclers wr,o 7e enroll-

Plef i Of the 1 talk of teaciiinfj to

stLA,,t'

StUd,ilt's of pear ;'_nr_raI

t:f or 'Orr'

,;,th their Count' 3'_1

C,Pcrlf, t);if pie' a,', 0t "Jiese :_w 1,,ation tOT't'E:r ,'S

ic'-S 1, IT; one l.,JLCH 10c to kncw about wat a,H,Ily 'fit. of --, Jr; t ry

SC hoe' _
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TL coim 1 P P1 TEACHER ik()LPS, Rill ES , ATJ PEST RI hi 10:t'l

The key factor in the quality of education deli vered ii the country

school was the tcache-. Uhl in this is still tnie toddy , the nature ad

scope of the 4:_eit21-'c, job nar., changer! cont,iderably reoe nc 'oundiwi

early schor,ls "_.tern

Pefore schoel d'',Lr)(n, were ofgant:ed, f_hildren Wr're ' a Hy

their parent*, cif 5y a nefsht,ollng hoTaewife, 1 «ord!n3 *LA, ofu, ount,

the nouse!1 fe would af are,e her sc!ffledu le r'sn t lt! would be 11. 1r,

the El tt h,' mile f utaH L.t. !t! H

s!..heol plaitne

On toe f 1 at d'ff,trit.ts were ce_-,arf:0, t .

rhe f Sorr were nof:of,teac,2--_-, tr. tt ;

Gt.if,te tof t a0out 1' at tcic er ,

irl 4110br '",3 tOo Oh SCh0J1 ''7Virttj tw c _

fo f ra pc t ; n fi a I aid. r a e a othor told c

G. If. Wa. railroV el, toe ,in,1

done:, 1 u O1t Went on to ci-)( tre rr

'clf)f,t.2flnq down ' toluwup lait rum

In gradeS Of :_Ca0)1n.1 aPrtlf 0 S ire t-o hv tor

Statu of '4e!,':ISL: -He Hire grade u.,fff.cal, 0.

CCttlf i or r am ecl pa.,cfnu ;r1 j,

Orirlutir dAy, Or t1 yt pny,,lology, and rug ] t_ n! grarTar,

A Sec(: jY dde Certl fi ite included these toll' ne.lel,tfi, c1r knowl e '9e irt

1! pun A M000fa,w Piri nq 10 t -haciflw uf (..tvamt,r Roc( r11 -5

Nebraf,a. CDUtlet Pres. , 1966), p- ii
ro'vle

p. 71.
Pr if ,p, and , r,Liy of So, Butt,. Li, 'PIT),



history of the United State-- civil goie .,dent, bookkeeping, blackboard

drawing, and theory and art of teaching. Thy first grade certiliuite

required all of the subjects for the lowr level certificates os well as

passing Lords in algebra, geometry, boidli, and natutal philopf,y 4

Cot,ty superintendents were ,f'lven the recpon51Uillty Jf ajHiniter-

ing teacher exams and granting certificaLrfs. The exams were u-, ,1

at on an'lual Teachers Institute held during the summer. (;pec;]l sessions

On tea;i,,nq techniques were also part of tIlec.' istitufe.

Expectations for teachers were high as 11 !ustrated by following

stato,lent from an early county superintendent

There are four elements that enter Into the cor,,,f'on Of

a teachergood ,ora! cNoracte,f, ,,cholars p, aptness to

and al lity to govern le nc%cn who lacks any one oft',ese
c,:noot becrne an ,dedl tf:o0'er.'

ScLo',1s uf;oall d,d settle

he cruse is 1. any li_d 1'2 relatl

, dedl Scorner

There Were

11 'e!Jra7:Jo it 13(in cot1 teaLlier.

th,"-,c "ere rItn )b ire fur we-t one wert in lebrac,ka, tl

It te,_a firm. a ci

f;(, only

teaLne,-, re,

te,,c_ne- The maor1ty woo did

re diffito

,Jrade iflcation, are ii r SOF.2 cases ,

ed ,ItHonf gassing 11 of the exams, The follol

illustratrn, the irlisfatIor created 1_,:y a

constof,t shofaw tee, h2

e

'kir_hard i dudley, "Nebraska Put)11 iducatin 189D-1Thl,

Nebraska_Hfr,toft (L1nr. ,;n, Nehr,-;a. Nebaska State. Hi%torical `-,ouletY,

1913), ;) 12.

5"Recurd of Tea,Thers 1nctitutes," Sdperintendent's Record, Dawes

County, Nebra' ta, p. 213.

6Dodley, I ")
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Owing to d scArcity of teachers I have been (onTelled

to issue third grade oert/fl ates: every time. under pie-

test. A person '.iht; holds only a loW celtificate t airy
grade should make none systenetic effort to improve his

scholarship./

It appears that ma.ly teachers in the late 400's and early 1000's tau0t

to supplement their incomes and vic.:ed teacning as a moans of e'tablishin9

claims in westero Nebraska. However, even those who vowed tea:hill() as

swiethin,; more thx! 0 temporary occupation would have ti a dirlicut

advarcin,A their formal education since the nearest co 01 Tiivercity

was several hundred miles away.

The establistiment of jurjot n/Jiff..1 sktfoJI I/ the state 1 i, 1903 was

des'gr,ed to br,rjin to alleviate Inobler; of Leader c,ho,to(fe(). Iv:nen the

Ck _,Lhool was foLhded In 1911, otIff-fr fliajor step W

toward !Ltl, this oioneer area's n,,,e0 for tt.dfhers.

Teal ht_ r'7agris cuntinuo :W a erut2e,', tf,e -:nto ti

WestA-rn ofton imported te, ret" 1161' tt e Las L and

(Juod fte romance or t:eachinc, Out we , ; OS 1 t-; pw;i,

teachin'j aciehcic,, sov. cases, fife young _071cpr orfily would

follo4 her on' ar-t settle itifwesfern _Inv of these 4)i the

classroo'i afro:: Tar, ,e'' local fen, c.thefs rfd tef-,chln(j fn a r,,-cte. :(2,J,J,ry

school to o too lonely and demanding and le"_.

tit's. Goldie P,ig-,by, who grew up near Got In,;, !Jehra-Ja, till elly

1900's, recalled 5or4e of her early teachers.

taker

Most of our teache'r's at that time r3r, frr the

it was hard to get a teacher. The war-I('c, we!e low. The',

all unmarried e>ceot one lady who lived In the t,u

were usually young wonien their oa,ly twenties. On: 101y on

came out from the East....sc,ow!d so r,ad. One day we rauuht

crying. She went home for Thangi'.Ing and never come ba,_k

7"Pecord of Teachers Institutes,

Nebiaska, 1893.

,,u)er I nt endont Rec or Ps Coun

8Intorview with Goldie [wing BIT,by, December 12, IMO, ottcUluff

County, Nebraska.
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Another source of teachers was created as pioneer schools began

graduating their students. At first, many young girls completed only the

eighth grade and began teaching as soon as they could pass the Leacher

exam and acquire a certificate.

Mrs. Mae Manion went out to teach at age 10 after she had completed

the tenth grade. She eAplained her decision to teach by saying

. . that's all I wanted to do. There wasn't much else a

girl gould do unless she worked in the hotel or in somebody's

home.

Mts. Manion went on to say that it was customary to only teach one

year in a school when she started teaching.

Although many of these teachers were only a few years o,der than some

of their students, they were expected to Acsume any responsibilities. In

addition conducting classes, teachers gathered fuel and built the fire,

Kept the schoolhouse clean, and shoveled snow.

Even the aopearance of the scl,00l grounds wa, ston as a teacher'',

responsibIlity, at least by the stale. A publl:atioh issued hy the Depart-

ment of PL!)lic Instruction headed one section with tie quostio!.- 'is Your

School House Attractive?'

Under that heading the publication suggeste,I.

This is a personal question to each 'earher. is the

school house in ,hich you are teaching attractive in appear

ance? Are the school grounds attractiv: if not , wnat i.eh

you dont, to make vein attractive? It will not do for us tu

sit around and wait for som.,eone else to do it for that polii

will not improve the conditions. On the other nand, if you

have done what you could each year to make the school hulye
and the school grounds more attractive, you have lett yinn
mark on the school, in the minds and hearts n1 the
and upon the homes which they will help to make later ors. it'

9 Interview with Mae Manion, December 5, 19PQ, Alliance, !euraska.

10.Suggestive Programs for Special Day Exercises," Lincoln;, N(...raska,

Department of Public Instruction, 1913, p. 6.
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Suggetions for beautifying unsightly school grounds followed and

offered the following advice:

. .
Look the situation over carefully and iormuite a _!efirirte

plan. Do not atterpi to do it all at one time, rat thr school

booed to do at least one thing each year towards tke irv,ove-

ment. Then decide unon some certain alteration shier you and
the pupils can carry out. The next year do a little more,

For instance, suppose you get the school board to paint !,r!
school house this year. Next year ask them for a neW wail

or new outhouses. This year suppose you get the pupils to

level the yard and sow grass seed, putting on some rendre

necessary. Plant a tree on Arbor Day. Next year p aet so'e

shrubs, some vines to grow over your out-houses to shield
the;;., and keep the law in condition. Another year keen all

this in shape and do a litti more. Three or four years of
constant, definite work %Nil transform a school rouse. four

pupils will be glad to nelp aid will become peoud of tne scrool 11

It seem, likely that these sur;vstions were pro,oably seen as lanohahle

at i,est Di western Nehrfasia te1chers Ncrst We''C very poor

arid tf lc,-ateri isr-i 'Ili and prairiu.

lor;e1 ,:,-1;trIcts were evcfl periodica

chlhbch, frees were pla:,ted tiy iiedchcr,

L)( (lose

`_-,t Ude: for

beyond werL on f-,J.f.-A1 grounot, p,o5ahiy a dlf,couray

bliee trot' nature of ea:1y teachihd lobs and V:iret! cut

a teachr_r was expected to perform, scie of the lo,a1 dadoate.-, o

schools w[re perLapc, better equippud to meet toe chal'enoe--, than tea,,-rs

flem the Fast. Althcigh the acadcm;c pceptatioh ct tifese local

tea:.her, -ay have ..nor than tf,at,of their fas!ern

the experienc,e of gruIng up in the countrj gave local women an under-

standing of the conditions und?r which they would :each,

Caroline Sandoz Pifer ccmpluteu normal training in high school and

taught 11. the Nebrasi,a Sandhi!ls in the e,irlv 19-ifi's, Part of her training

to a few ,,ourtry school hout:cs, but it didn't begin to

Illbid
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prepare ooe for dealing with the day to day prohleils a rural teat her

Mrs. Pifer recalled some of the deficiencies rn her teacher training pro-

gram.

I remenber how stupid our teacher was, as soon as she got

out of town . . .
She didn't know about se,tion lines and stuff

like that or how to find a road, or a thing. She had always

lived in Omaha . . What we should have had was how to tpilld

a fire. Of course I knew that from home, but that's what

first thing the girls from the East had problems with. Sof:0-

times schools would catch fire because they put too mutt, fuel

in. 12

Mrs. Pifer went on to elaborate on what it took to be a successful

country teacher:

. . . .
You had to know how to stand the country. Now the girls

that played cards and things like that, they got along fine, but

in those da's there was no church out there I was about_ eleven

or twelve years old before I ever saw a Sun,1::y school a lot

of tnem couldn't adjust to that kind of 11v-:n ri . . t'ey lust

didn't know now to relate to t ie people. . . You had to 'live'

SOMP idea of weather because if you dido't have sense eoch:h to,

now when to send those kids hoc why you either deciced tt,at

you were too late to serd them :fir -t you held thew there and

care of 9.e-;1, 01 then you sent toem i,ome soon evoJoh o

coi.,d get fore. . it wasn't for the taint cttol,a-het e:1,,--

because eif_Ing in those days at thece H,:ttec, was ,tot fzvli_r or

anything iie that. You didn't hove lettuim anti this a'l

and soti,ething else. Probably in t!,c winter ynu'd f,.-.

meat, but the rest of the time you d hae salt pork.'

Mao; teachers mentioned toe chore of building a fire, no have

been one of the ,nHea--,,ant, or at least rnst ;,er,,orahle, t.s ;t

de-,:rihes rl owr special techrH,0:

One thing about this heating the scneol hou'r', it
always warm when you got there, c',pecially on Mondai itornirn
The tearher had to cohu early because tht: ti,J.cner to !,!:);('

the fire. . I r.!pt a tomato can with some k.t0--,,,r0

in it in a p1,1-e where it wouldn't (.? very eac.,ly got' 1 tot°,

and whenfver I went f c.)1t2 I'd pi.J up a full of cu r- ut

of the hog lot. ,
I'd bring them to school and I'd put a

12inf prvIew with Carolyn canduz Pift2r, Ccrdon, Nebrd;0,

1980, in Chadron, Nebraska,

13lbid.
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couple of cods in the can of Ketoaene and use the cobs to

start a quick fire Sonetines you couldn't (ya it warm

enough and you'd ''five to sit around the. stove. `l

Expectations for teacners varied sonewhat from one community to

another. Generally teachers were not married. This may have been

partially because many were very young, but sere contracts actually

stipulated that the teacher could not marry during her term of employ-

ment. A prevailing belief was that a married woman did not have time

to run a home and teach.

While men teachers appeared to be fairly rare in western Nebraska

during the twenties and thirties, there were many in Kansas according

to Royce Vathauer who went to school in the 1930's. Vathauei

on to say, however, that married woven were not hired because cor;munl-

ties believed 'one bread winner ;las enougn."15

Nearly all schools did expect teachers to uphold certain stadards.

Mrs. Goldie Digsby began her teachirfj career in Banner County iii

when she was seventeen. Her first job Was in a school similar to tne one

she had attended, so as she put it, she "knew what it was all aLot, how

you had to teach all eight grades and had to stay in the distriLt. She

went on to describe what else was expected:

Well they of course wanted you to stay in the district

,--and you usually had to because you were so far from town, .

They wanted you to be of good moral character. I suppose

if a person had smoked a cigarette, that would have been the

end of the co.,Lraet right there.I6

Although teachers rarely got to town where she taught, Mr:,. Big-hy

did say that there werft as pie socials, box suppers, and

14Interview with Mae Manion.

1' Interview with Royce Vathauer, December 15, 1980, Chadren, Nebraska.

16lnterview with Goldie Ewing Bigsby



dances for recreation. In fact, the rural teacher payed an Important

part in the social life in the community. Many of t':e people. Interviewed

by the Country School Legacy Project stressed the imi'ortanre of the

teacher in community life.

There were limits to how much community activity the teacher was

allowed to participate in. A Teacher's Contract from 1919 in Kimball

County stated that Mrs. Mamie Patterson agreed "to observe the rules and

regulations of the district board." Written below tnis line by hand was

the following line: "and not attend dances when renuired to teach the

following day." Other districts were much more str:ct and dancing by

the teacher would have been frowned upon anytime.

Living with families was not always a comfortable arrangement. Mrs.

Alice Richards described her first experience with "boarding out." She

taught in Sherman County in central Nebraska, and lived in the sod house

with a family she described as "desperately poor.' The family had thee

children of school aye as well as several younger ores. In Mrs. RiLhards'

words, "you never hag a minute to yourself, and when I went home on week-

ends, the woman wore my clothes."17

Mrs. Pifer also remembered some of her experiences living with families

in districts where she taught..

"I slept one winter with two of us on a single bed. I

don't know how we ever managed it bec_use when onp turned we

both had to turn. Another winter (1933) I beirded and I got

$45/month and I paid $15/month fur my board a;d feed for the

horse. 18

She went un to say that she. had her own ho,-.e, but the dis:rici would

have prerided one if needed. Under either arrangement, however, the teacher

bought the feed.

17Interview with Alice Richards, Decenber 4, 1980, Chadron, Nebraska.

18 Interview wIth Myra Williams, Decenber 10, 1980, Oshkosh, Nebraska.
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Rural teachers didn't alwityc have an e4 - day in the classroom ea agar.

While soot schools had only a few students, -,everal teAthers told of

struggling to teach over twenty-five students in all eight gravies zany

teachers i:iust have experienced some of the feclipijs Mrs. Myra Williamf,

of Oshkosh described:

I
liked some parts of the teaching very murii and tie'

there were some things wh'ch were quire diffi,ult to

with. One thing, I never could oet eve t' 1.

you have all eight grades, as 1 did in some of the schools,

there's an awful lot of classes, and ten miriutes for each

class to start and make your assionrinnts and died, on th.

work that the children are doing and ans,ir,r their ques!:w.s

didn't go very far. It was quite .1 i()t. raLe. I jest

couldn't get it all done as I should ha:e.P

Considering all of the difficulties w-Ly_!dted with tt-acHPo

country school, one wonders what motintd people tinter uc o.upa-

Oen. The job was demanding; living fonditions were Oten

and the pay was probably not enough to offset these i--,,ctors.

The records of District 18 in Dawes LnL.nri indicated teadlers were

hired only for as many months as the district could afford. tnc-

first year the school was open, the reacher we.. paid _.3133 per rnorto for

six months. Toe following year s,....,001 Was only held for four Eonthr.., cvld

the teacher earned 525 per month. Wft.ges went up to S45 per monto ior fi've

months in 1908, and raised again in 1910 to $50. by 1525, the teams:

was earning $90 per month tor seven month_,.

During toe Oeuression wages tell. the teacher's salary wts, dropped

back to $50 per month in 1932. Later on it raised until the teacher in

1939 earned $/5. By this time, nine months of s(hoolwerereguired by law.

It wasn't until 1946 that the district raised the teacher's salary

back up to $90. The following year, wades were raised to $100 per month

19Interview with Myra Williams, Decembor 10, 1980, Oshio%h, Nebia0:a.
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Because of the weal, financial condition of rural school districts,

many teachers were paid in warrants or drafts, which meant their actual

take-hone pay was less than the salary they were hired for. Mrs. Alice

Richards describd her experiences with this system.

The first year that I taught in rural school. . . I

taught for $110 a month, and this district Was quite hard

up, and your checks. . . they were riot a check, it was

an order or a draft. since they didn't have money
enough in the bank, when you tooK it to the hank you had
to take a discount on it because they didn't have enough
money in their treasury to pay it r',,ht then. . . I only

paid $10 for board and room which left me $30 when I got

i112$30,!,30, but most of the time I didn't get quite all of
t

Perhaps the major reward associated with teaching a country school

was the respect that went with the job. In general, the teacher was

considered a special person in the community. While it is true that

boarding conditions were sonetimes una. _eptable by today's standards,

often what was provided was the best the host fannly had to offr,,r. Some

early teachers uld recall instances wnere parents did not support their

efforts to control unruly children, however, it was far more comron for

the school board and parents to cooperate with the teacher.

The role of the teacher in the country school was so multifaceted and

demanding tnat even today's country teacher, whose job usually includes

responsibilities not expected of teachers in the neighboring towns, would

probably hesitate at signing a typical contract. In addition to regular

classroom activities, a country teacher may nave been faced with hauling

water, doing janitor work, killing snakes, and helping a student manage

his horse.

Teaching was regarded as an important job, and the teak,her wno could

fill that job was accorded a good deal of respect in the school district.

20Interview with Alice Richards.
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COUNTRY SCHOOLS TODAY

Although the ma for focus of -his project has been upon the history of

the country school, the research phase of the project involved visits to

many schools of historical interest that arc still functioning today. The

country school is very much a ,,art of life in many western Nebraska counties,

indeed in all of Neli)a.a.

Accordlng to Nebraska Depertme,t of Education statistics, Nebraska had

1,062 school districts In 1980, the second highest in the nation. Of those,

743 were small Class I schools. The typical Class I school (1 .
of them)

had six to Ten students. Ninety-seven Class I schools enrolled five or

fewer students, and 151 had more than 30.1

In western Ncbraska, the eleven counties that make up the Panhandle

rancje in number of Class I district', from Sheridan, County with 34 to Danner

County which is :r11 one school district.2 Rural schools are found that

enroll only ore student, while others had several teachers and 60 to 80

stodc

Rural schools .
western Nebraska not only vary widely in enrollment,

but also in buildings, tacilities, and other resources. Distance, from

population centers range from only a couple of miles to over fifty. Some

districts have lost population and may soon be closed, while others are

experiencing unprecedented growth.

While the small white rectangular building on the prairie with one

teacher and a few students still exists, it is riot typical. In fact, it

is impossible to identify a "typical" rural school in western Nebraska

1"State's School Districts Hurter 1062," The Lincoln ,Journal_, February 10,

1981, p. 19.

?Nebraska Educational Directory 1980-R1, 83rd Edition, Nebraska State

Departlipot. of LducaLion.
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botn because of the difficulty of definiaii "rural" and becauseof the variaq

of schools that fall under the Class I category Thus, rather than attempt

to discuss country schools today in general terms, this paper will describe

a few individual schools in western Nebraska. These. schools will not neces-

sarily be representative, but rather are chosen to illustrate the wide

variety of institutions that are categorized as country schools.

Perhaps the best way to show the contrasts among country schools 1,1

western Nebraska is to look at two counties which, although they are

neighbors, are quite different in population density and terrain. As a

result, their rural schools are also quite different from each other.

Sioux County is primarily covered by prairie grasslands aria is the

sixth largest county in the state of Nebraska. With a total population of

1,970 and only one town, the county seat of Harrison (population 377), the

county has fewer t' an one person per square Mile. To meet the needs of the

many ranch children living in Sioux County, rural schools are maintained.

One of the most isolated schools in the county, Distr'ct 23, is located

in the noithwestern portion of ,he county and enrolled one seventh grade

student during the ])80-81 school year. A la ge modern mobile home was

provided by local ranchers and parked next to the student's ranch home. The

teacher commuted daily from South Dakota.

Daring 1980-;;I, this school was allowed to operate on a hardship basis

by the State of Nebraska since the student would have to travel at least 45

miles to another s(hool; however, it expects an increase in enrollment in

the coming year's. In 1981-82, three kindergarten students will start school,

w5

so the district will reopen its frame school house whicN is approximately

four miles south of the South Dakota border. Over a dozen children un:fer the

age of five live in the district, so enrollment will continue to increase.
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leg)sldtior, to do away w th smell schools is inrroducod, Parents of

children mention liking the individual attention their children receive,

and they liKe the idea of local control of schools One perso 'xpressed

the opinion that ,ural school children learn to be tridependent and learn

how to study even in the busy atmosphere of (3 multigraded cla,,sroom. She

also fLlt that the multigrade atmosphere helped prepare young students for

udva.,Led work and provided review for- older ',teder.ts yhle on,ouraqinc

comradeship between children of various agel,.

Schools in Sioux County still play a central rule in rural veigh5or-

ne.ods and receivc considerable volunteer help Ee)c suL'ort from local

residents. Althou?) staunchly behind itt rur,01 schools, Sioux County doe!,

face ahy of the tare problei that other rural areas face. The biggest

pro3ler accp,-ding to Anne Quintard, County Superintendent, is coping with
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seems to be based prunari ly on the need to broaden the tax tro.,e rather
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Mr. Purnia is also corterned about consolid,ition and belie,,'es lh the

advanta()es of his type of school. Cho, of the major threat, he .xer, to

rural schools is the cost of meeting various state and federal legulations

with local funds or only partial reimburstment fram outside funds.

Charlie Barr, head teacher at the Lrir.e AlIce School, whl,h Is northeast

of Scottsbluff, echoed Durnin's concern, about rural school finances. Lake

Alice enrol led 80 v-8 studePt,-; in 198U-81.

Mr, Barr feels "rural school kids a)e a little hotter in the basics,

althouT, rural schuols cannot provide as 1,!t)(1.; cont jtifi3Or high.

Both Ba1r and Mr. Durnif, expcessed toe opthlon that a rural school
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The following people were interviewed on tape for the Country School

Legacy Project:

Goldie Ewing Wilson Bigsby, Gering, Nebraska

Mary L. Carrick, Chadron, Nebraska

LemaDelsing, Hemingford, Nebraska

Don Deselms, Chadron, Nebraska

Harriet Foos, Mitchell, Nebraska

Theodore L. Goff, Jr., Chadron, Nebraska

Helen T. Grubb, Kimball, Nebraska

Rena Hall, Bridgeport, Nebraska

Dale Henderson, Scottsbluff, Nebraska

Lee Henderson, Scottsbluff, Nebraska

Ronald G. Hupp, Chadron, Nebraska

Thelma Jones, Alliance, Nebraska

Alyce and Jack Lindeken, Chadron, Nebraska

,Mae Peters Manion, Alliance, Nebraska

Berdine Maginnis, Chadron, Nebraska

Amanda M. Martens, Chappell, Nebraska

Edwin C. Nelson, Chadron, Nebraska

John T. Oldenburg, Gordon, Nebraska

Celia Sandoz Ostrander, Rushville, Nebraska

Bertha Palmer, Chadron, Nebraska

Wilma L. Parkin, Hemingford, Nebraska

Jeanette Peterson, Chadron, Nebraska

Luella Peterson, Kimball, Nebraska

Caroline Sandoz Pifer, Gordon, Nebraska

Anre cuintard, Harrison, Nebraska

Alice Richards, Chadron, Nebraska

Lynn Scott, Mitchell, Nebraska

Royce Vathauer, Chadron, Nebraska

Myra Williams, Oshkosh, Nebraska

In addition to this lists many other people not named here also pro-

vided information.
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